
HOIEAR OF PANIC
PRESIDENT EXPECTS NO BUSI-

NESS UPHEAVAL BECAUSE OF
TARIFF REVISION.

BUSINESS WILL ADJUST SELF

If Any Plants Are Shut )own, Say
Democrats. It Will Be for Political
Effect-Expects Senate to Pass
Bill.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.-President Wilson does

not expect any business upheaval be-
cause of the changes in the tariff. He
thinks that business will adjust itself
rapidly to a competitive basis and be
just as prosperous as it has been in
the past, and this in the face of the
fact expected by the Democrats that
prices will be lowered to the consum-
era of the country. It will be *emem-
bered that some time prior to his in-
auguration Mr.. Wilson had something
to say about hanging higher than Har-
men men who maliciously should cre-
ate panics. The president was criti-
cised for saying this and was called
to account for it by a good many
newspapers.

There was no word from New Jer-
sey after this speech was made and
the critics had been given a chance
to say what they wished, that Mr. Wil-
son was at all disturbed by what he
read and what be heard concerning
his "higher than Haman" utterance.
It is known today that he thinks that
If sugar plants or any other manufac-

• tring plants shut down following the
enactment of the new tariff bill they
will do so for effect, and that they
will be glad enough to start the wheels
jolns after a short period of silent
and thoroughly understood protest

Democratic senators and represents-
tives of the progressive kind are talk-
ing today about the possibility of the
ashutting down of shops "with malice
prepense" after the tariff bill goes bh-
to effect They seem to think that
Mr. Wilson's words before his inau-
guration and his known feeling since
be became president, will check any
attempt on the part of the protected
industries to make what the De~o-
crate call "a grandstand play" against
the new schedule.

Senate WIll Pae Bill.
President Wilson has been receiv-

ing reports from progressive Demo-
cratic senators which have given him
a more chbeerful view of the probable
tariff outcome in the senate. The sen-
ators who have been cheering Mr.
Wllson may, of course, be overhope~ul.
but they have given the president
what be apparently thinks are genuine
reasons for a belief that the upper
house will put through the customs'
measure toin the shape in which the
Democratic majority In congress ap-
parently desires it to go through. .

In talking about the tariff meaaure
after they had seen the president the
progressive Democrats. whop, hearts
are cheerful on the subject, prefaced
their words by saying tbat the senate
today is known to be.re progressive
than the bouse- ead If the house shall

~ithe shape that tr. Wil-
eon wishes why should not the senate,

more progressive, put it through
also'"

The obvious answer. of the critic to
these prefatory words will be that
while the bouse may be more coser-
rative than the senate, as It is at pres-
ent constituted. the Democratie ma-
jority in the lower chamber is over-
whelming and a commandlng part of
their majority is willing to stick to
the party program even though it does
not meet the wishes of individual Dem-
ocrats.

The president has been told that
there will be no material chanB6
tsade by the senate in the tarlf bill

as it comes over from the house.
Some of the progressive Demanocrats

In the senate, men who have been in-
clined to bold ast to the free-trade
faith, thlnak that Mr. Underwood has
kept the rates too hsigh on some art-
cles of lmport. They say that sugar
and wool and a few other thinas have
so occupied the attention that sight
has been lost of some of the other
schedules which they think well might
be given the sargeon's treatment It
seems likely, however, from what
some of the progressives of the sen-
ate say, that if they can keep the wool
and the sugar legislation aintact as it
is drawn by the house, that It will be
af•udlous to attempt to earry the

matter much further.
To Hoeld Open Caucuses.

It seemn now virtually to be as
ared that beore the present a
sle M congr eess comes to a ead
the Democrats of the ouse will
be hlaings opes eacuses. This may
not e t s ast blush to be a-ver
startlag statement, but it is fun of
•ialeane of the change which has
come over the mintds of the aders
of the p•atle on the sbjet of taklng
the Ipuble inte their coaldeace when
the are eaunacusaig oea matters of les•
iation or upoan the question of what
me shall be givesn the chie oBoes
in the bose of representatives.
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until the present session' i there
been an open caucus of any party In
the house of representatives on any
vital matter. Already this year there
have been two open caucuses, one of
the Progressives and another of the
Republicans, the members of the lat-
ter party having elected to open their
second caucus of the session to the
public.

The Democratic tariff caucus was
held behind closed doors, but the
doors were not ordered to be kept
shut until several of the Democratic
leaders had urged vehemently that
they should be open, and the press
and public should be admitted in order
that there could be no misunderstand-
ing of the minds of the Democratic A
members towards the great subject of
tariff reform. If the tariff bill. which
the Democrats had under consaldera-
tion in caucus for about two weeks,
had been one affecting any legislation
except the customs' the chances are,
it is said, the doors would have been A
thrown wide open. The insistent de- in
mand by many Democrats that cau- p1
cuses hereafter shall be public it re
seems almost unquestionably will re'
suit in wide-open proceedings when tt
the next caucus of this session comes, fr
but if the leaven does not work as et
quickly as that it probably will work fc
with sufficient strength to force open S
caucuses at the next session. w

Reasons for Secrecy. Is
There are particular reasons why S

the Democrats wanted their tariff con-
ference kept secret. It must be re- e
membered that the tariff is a "local
issue" and one or two other things S
must be remembered in order to ap- 4

precid•e the reasons given for Demo- sl
cratic secrecy in conferences at this r
stage of the legislative game. In re- a
cent years members of congress have It
come to realise that the country p
thinks a senator and a representative fI

have duties to perform outside the k
domain of legislation affecting only
the states and districts which they a
represent.

In the Democratic caucus local do. o
mands that the tariff must be main- o
tamed on this thing or that thing sr
have been urged insistently. si

It is possible, even probable, that tI
there are other reasons why the p
Democratic tariff caucus has been so s
cret, and this reason will hold true
for all past secret caucuses of other ta
parties. Members of congress do not ti
like to have it said of them that they Is
are the representatives of special in- hi
terests. Not many of them are in
this day, but some of them were in t

times past, a charge which would IHe 91
more truly against the senate of a few al
years ago than ever it would against to
the house. A representative pleads
for the retention of the duty on ae• t
tain articles made in his district. As a
he views it, and as other membersn
view it, It is an easy thing for the bl
public to put the special manufactutlr
ins concern in the place of the repro it
sentative's constituents and to say t
that' he represents the particular in-
terest involved in the case.

In the secret caucus also trades a h
made, or if not actual trades, combi- el
nations are formed between the rep b
resentatives of one manufacturing di b
trict and the representatives of an- I
other so that by the coalition duties
valuable to the districts represented
by the members of the combinaties
may be kept in the bll-as it is to be
reported to the house. It is possible
that not as much that will not stand
the light of day is done in the secret
caucuses as most people suspect, but
the throwing open of the doors and
the consequent full reporting of the
proceedings will do a good deal, many
reprsentatives claim, to lift the cloud
of suspicion and to check the rain of
eriticism.

WiII Not Hurt Farme.
The Democrats In the house and sea

ate seemingly believe that the tariffl
bill when it has the effect of law will

t not injure seriously the agricultural
interests of the country. They say

I that they relise a reduction in the
duties on the products of farm, plan.
I tatlon and rnae may cat a little some.

thing from the proita of the men eaa glged tin gettinag a livelihood from the
* soil, but they claim that a reduction in

Sthe duties on things which the farmers
r use will more than ofet any damage
* done by reduced duties on tfarm prod
t ucts.
r In the Democratic house caucus

t there was a strong effort made to
Sraise the dutlies on things which are
t produced on the farm. but the effort

was unavailing. Another determined h
I effort was made to bind the caucus to u
t a duty of 15 per cenot on raw wooL As a
s far as the house can so make it raw a
Swool will be on the ree list, and it

was placed there with the tfull eon- d
sent, in fact, in part by the request o
of President Wilson. h

Reduction in the duty on etruas o
Sfruits also was made the object of a
j attack in the cancus. When this pro ft
r vision of the tarif bill is reached the a
Sdebate in the bouse Ctiferul and c
I Florida will be heard from sad ths
Srepreseuntatives from those states will
Sdo what they oas to secure at leaut a a
I "oompromise rains." The leaders of h
a all scheools of tariM thught in orn-

grees, however, are one today in say- tt las that It will be virtually impos d
sble to prevenut the pasage by th 'c

bhuse of the tarR bill as it will be
Sreported by Mr. Underwood.
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BIS PYTHON RUNS
I AMUCK ON A SHIP

r

Swaolbwed Mate and Then Play-
ed Sea Serpent.

C

DECK HANDS IN PANIC
r
I. I

C After Battle With Ship's Carpenter,

the Constrictor Darted to Rail and

Disappeared Over Side of Boat In-

to the Ocean.

New York.--When the freighter
n Amazon left Singapore she had aboard
i- in two boxes on the aft deck a regal

a' phython 24 feet long and another 14
It feet in length.

William Snoswell. chief engineer of
n the steamer, is an animal fancier and

I, from time to time when in the far

I east he purchases animals and snakes
kI for shows and zoos in America. Chief

n Snosw ell had a collector friend who
wanted a couple of pythons and that
is why the snakes went aboard at

,y Singapore.
I. In the Indian ocean the big freight-

a er struck rough weather.
al With the breaking of dawn Chief

is Snoswell was awakened by terrific
p screams from the aft portion of the

-ship. Jumping into his clothes he
ia rushed cn deck to find a group of the

e coolie deck hands pointing excitedly
'e Into the well of the ship. The chief

y pushed his way through the badly

re frightened Chinese demanding to
ao know the cause of the trouble.

Ly "Big waves they bring sea serpent
I aboard!" explained one of the coolies

"But it didn't take me long to die
s cover that the 'sea serpent' was none

a- other than my 24 foot regal python,"
ig said the chief enegineer in telling the

story. "and before he had gone into
at the well of the ship to -play sea setr
ie pent he had satisfied his appetite by
a swallowing his fourteen foot brother.
0 "Well, one snake was gone for cer-

sr tali. so I made up my mind to save
At the other. I got a rope and tried to
iY lasso my sea serpent, but le would
5- have none of it.
in "Along about the middle of the

In afternoon my python was minus his
le swimming tank and began traveling

w about the decks. He had the coolies
t terrified.

b "Kun Pung Soo, the ship's carpen-
* ter, is about as much afraid of a snake

a as I am of a butterfly and hung close
m to Mr. Python with a rope watching

k his chance. The python began to get
" real wicked by this time and I thought

f it would be best to shoot him rather
' than take any chances.

a "When the python is about midway
up a mast Boo started after him. Soo

h had his rope and was awaiting a

4. chance to slip it over the long boy's
P head. Suddenly that snake tightened

s his lower body around the mast and
W lunged at Soo with his head. He bad

ad st

S His Mouth Wide Open.at
a his mouth wide open and as Boo threw
to up his right arm to guard himself the
ks snake's wicked teeth gave his hand a

It "And then began a battle to thea death up that mut The coolie got
at out his clasp knife and as the snake

lunged down on him he would strikes out with the Lnife. The python was
t not taking an ebam es with the knife.
a for he seemed to know what it would
m men. Bat eay 8oo got in a hard
mad ot with the hnife and the bhi pythonSwent wild with fry.

l "I called to the coolie to come down
Sand he obeyed Just I time. Hardlyhad he deseeded the mat and

Jamped to one side when all 24 feet of
that writhing. strikinlg python hit the
decL. The bts reptile olld and ua

* "coiled and struck about on all sides in
Shis desperatenes

"Then the python saddenly started
toward the rail, pulled himself on top
and u Eoo darted toward him tn a1i Snal attempt to capture the be con

8 strlctor went over the side. We could
ane him swimmtng about for a few
moments and then he was swallowed
ap by the ma evena he had awal-
lowed hi, botlr, pythoe"
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THIS GIRL $AID BY-
BY TO HER LUNCHEON 4

How a Kansas City Young Wom-
an Lost a Package on

Street Car.

Kansas City, Mo.-Two young wom-
en, each carrying her luncheon done
up carefully in paper, got on a Troost
car at Thirty-seventh street. The car
was crowded, and they remained in
the rear vestibule, standing. At Ar-
mour boulevard a tall, wide man in
a black overcoat boarded the car.

The geometrical arrangement of the t
vestibule and its occupants made it
necessary for the tall, wide man to
wedge himself tightly, just in front of t
where the two young women were o1
standing.

The trio remained in statu quo until il
ti

p

The man wa the
P

b

ti

0
h

"There Goes My Luncheon."

the car began to arrive down town.
The man was the re first to alighthe neat

As he went down the steps one of
the young women uttered a small, "e
embarassed shriek.

"Oh, look!" she told her compan- k
lon, pointing after the erstwhile pas-

senger. "There goes my luncheon,"
she giggled. And the lnc

Sure enough, there was the neatr-
little packet-the string hooked se-
curelyover two buttons on the read el-
evation to the tall man's overcoat.

"Call to him-quick," her friend a
urgwhichd. But the man was on his way,
and the car started. And the lnch-rom
eon was destined to cause a little stheur-
prise party at some other officrld, hav-e,
later on.

THIS INDIAN 131 YEARS OLD
1781. according to well-authenticted tTribe Regards Him as Oracle and b

Believe That He WilGreat Live
Forever. H

Seattle, Wash.-Wah-Hah-Gun-Ta, a
which, translated into English means cle.
Wiley Wimpue os Chief Firemaker the In-
131-year-old Blackfoot Indian from b
Glacier reservation, will soon cel e-
brate another birthday.

Chief Firemaker is said to be thed
oldest human being in the world, hav- j
andg been born in the region now F
known as Glacd Indianer National Park, in
1781, according to well-authenticayoungerted day
tradition. b

He was the first red man in that
territory to visit the Great White

a ther, and the journey to the o s- ationaere married here the other day. The
sceremon was in the White House was a

omemorable event in hins lifearly He is

the mornded in his tribe as an oracle.
distan legend goes, the Father of All
Spirits. standing on a mountain, shot
anCi arrow near his fathers tepee. The
prophecy as ble to nerpreted by the medi-

che medid nothat pphe would ivtarted to rever altoand assist the goin Camdes in their county. hs

Thwae obliged Indtoin is a chroe the Pu-a of histribe, and counth boger days was a heCamden, e ite o an other tenathlete.

Womaen eFifty, Alsond Hitcall hes His Horte
itchBefore Goingr to tOffie uofy I

Juswhic be to have taen her to

Holt home. She david the oBall, eighty-two.

bwere married here the otheremon day. Thea
pereormedn. The brfdm in the "lof
home in Perqsiabetb City bey early r

rithe morning antld walked to Okisco.

waCity and when she arrived here she
waso David Halto d her loverd Se i
waited ia reaideonable time and whend o I

was oblied to walk eroes the Pas.

quotank conty before sheA reached
Camindoe, a distance of anoether teen-

moWhen sh chad Hall hped ithot 
Shitched hin horse to the b ytot itrc

beth City, whovere the ceremndo on the rwas
operformeand tt the bride sto oshe i"elop i

ads talked o so much she did met I
rad io considered weto u d rtm Newark N I -Although she fello

widow, Alone Traa er, an eighteen-
Smonthold child, escaped without a

j NoA in gaembinmg durigm the iset a
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ing I'et,;lr'tn. nt The .Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR MAY 11.
JOSEPH MADE RULER OF EGYPT.

T.ESSON TEXT-Gen. 41:•5-40.
(;i l.iDt:E TI:XT "G;• giveth grace to

the I urbll ." I ',t..r .

"Hope deferred maketh the heart
sick." Surely Joseph has had enough
of deferred hope during his thirteen
years of humfliation, yet he did not
lose faith in God during those days of
the seeming failure of God's Word

C(h. 4o:t; 41:16) and now there is
dawning the day of his exaltation.
Two years have elapsed since the
events of last week's lesson and again
his powers of interpretation are called
into use.

I. Pharaoh's Dreams, vv. 25-32.
Pharaoh is perplexed and his perplex.-
Ity recalls to the butler his forgotten
promise to his fellow prisoner. 40:14
and 41:9-13. It does not seem to us
that the butler was much possessed
by honest sorrow, but rather he is im-
pelled by a desire to secure the ad-
vantage he felt sure would accrue if
he could succeed in securing for
Pharaoh the interpretation of his
dreams. He ought to have remem-
bered Joseph before this but even his
Ingratitude is used of God as a means
of bringing Joseph to the fore at the
most opportune moment. So we see
that the butler's forgetfulness worked
for Joseph's good (Rom. 8:28) and he
is projected into a sphere of useful-
ness far beyond the flight of his wild-
est fancy. But Joseph is not swept
off his feet by Pharaoh's precipitate
haste and his very first words evi-
dence his humility and his loyalty to
3od as the source of all wisdom 41:14
(Jas. 1:15).

Did Not Forget God.
Joseph is a good example for pres-

ent day church members to follow in
that being exalted among men or be-
ing away from home he did not forget
:o confess God. Furthermore his pre-
lictions based upon his intelligent
knowledge of God came true to the
letter. The whole matter. Pharaoh's
Iream and Joseph's ability as an in-
terpreter were inspired "established"
by God. There is no such thing as
chance in the spiritual realm any
more than in the realm of physics or
chemistry. Back of every effort is an
adequate cause. Joseph realized this
hence his words that. "the thing is
established (prepared) by God, and
God will shortly bring it to pass." God
gives to present day believers this
same expectant faith in his word. The
times in which we live. the problems
we face, are prepared by him who
shall shortly "bring It (the solution)
to pass." Let us be sure we know
him and his will.

II. Pharaoh's Deliverer, vv. 3340.
Joseph told Pharaoh the meaning of
his dream which had been repeated
and which seemed like two different
dreams whereas it was but one in the
lesson to be taught. It is not enough,
however, to tell a man what is the
matter with him. most men know
without being told. but it is quite an-
other thing to present a rational cure.
Joseph's interpretation commanded
Pharaoh's confidence and his suggest-
ed policy is one of wisdom and good
judgment. vlz: (1) a man who shall
be the executive supervisor of the
plans for meeting the impending catas-
trophy; (2) a governmental depart-
ment which shall devote itself solely
to this matter, and (3) abundant stor.
age of provisions during the seven
years of plenty. We doubt not that
Joseph may have anticipated the out-
come of his suggested plan and of his
possible preferment for the office he
suggested to Pharaoh. In other words
the Christian need not lose his com-
mon sense because he becomes a
Christian. The coming of the holy
spirit upon a man does not set aside
his common sense, it ought to quicken
It

Pharaoh's Wisdom.
This man of piety knew how to

properly Improve his opportunity and
Pharaoh saw the secret of Joseph's
wisdom (v. 38), "a man in whom the
spirit of God is" (2 Tim. 1:7). Phar-
aoh had the wisdom to set in author-
Ity the spirit-filled man, a broad sng-
gestion for voters, business men, and
even church members. True discre-
tlon is God taught (v. 39) and we now
begin to see that Joseph's testimonwy
for God is being honored (Jnd. 12:26)
and that Joseph was worthy of the
honor and power conferred upon him
(vv. 40, 41, 44; ef. Matt. 28:18). The
source of Joseph's wisdom is open to
all (Jua. 1:5). and his worthiness
came because of his obedience (Is•.
1:19). His training and testing bhad
prepared him to occupy his exalted pm-
sition with proper humility and seal.
Paithfulness is of great value and al-
ways pays well In the long run. Jo-
seph's exaltation to power is a good
type of Christ, (a) in the power be-
stowed upon him. Jno. 3:35; (b) In
that the power was uanllmited-all the
princes were under his feet. Ps. 105:
20-22; Eph. 1:20-22; I Peter 3:22; (c)
by the certainty of Pharaoh's promise,
'"I am Pharaoh," see E. 3:13, 14.

Joseph did not use his great power
for his own selfsh ends as do so many
modern rulers among men. He did
not at once send for the members of
his family and place them in lucrative
positions, but at oncs set about mak-
ig provision for the future. It has
been suggested that the unsccesstful
tnterpreters of Pharaoh's dream mo•st
have rldiculed Joseph but he certain-
ly wa' sustalned by the coavitiom
that God's word wau true and that
the yeara of famine were oertain t
come. This ought to admoash us to
improve our present, prielss oppow-
tuntties (Uph. 5:16). Jooeph's open
confession was his leaning back upon
God. then his acts were tin line with
that aonfession first to explan to the
king the menting of his dream and
then to give directions as to how be
sbould act dnrin the days of pros-
perilty in preparatb r the daYe
ndversit"
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So ety People See Expose of Crooked Gambling
The play a as heavy and fast,

the p, rc.rntage all for the house.
? Soclity nlat rouns who had

their dabbling wagers in a spirit
fun. S oon( b*'catle ten.e and w
with the strain of trying to r
losses., and nen whose fac-s are p
Snent on the stock exchange, scril
bled I. . '.s. with whica to purchaes
$500 stacks of chips. Suddenly fo.
tune setemed to smile on the playesPH DELPHIA. PA.-Society here gathered about the large ornate rota

s been startled by a unique and lette wheel. All players won hear
sens ional expose of crooked gain- and other games were deserted. wh
blin in their midst, and after losing the entire gathering placed their
amo ts aggregating to a fortune at on the whirling ball.
rule e, each received the exact Just as suddenly as they had wa,
amo t of their losses in a sealed en- the wheel began to play against then,
velo at a dinner given by Arthur and in a dozen turns the players wesl

'he er, one of the city's prominent broke. More written promises sal
club en, who staged the startling af- checks were accepted by the hot,
fair. Members of exclusive Ritten- and the crowd again feverishly at
house square and Walnut street fam- tacked the wheel. Again the lit
ilies *ere present at the gathering ivory sphere settled in all points fe
and ve made resolves never to dally vorable to the bank.
with ..kle chance again. Suddenly the play was ordered stop

Th host, who has frequently pro- ped by the ringing of r. gong, and fi
duce new and unheard of events in ther play was refused. The party were
the irl of social doings here, had ushered to the banquet hall, and west
the c lllion room of his Spruce street unwillingly and without appetite.
resid ce converted into a miniature At the plate of each was a squats
Mont Carlo, or Palm Beach Casino. white envelope, and within it tbs
Eve device from bacaret, rouge et exact amount that they had lost. ti
noir, to the humble but lucrative gether with their I. O. U.'t and checks
Ame an game of craps and Klon- After the dinner the guests were
dyke was in evidence, with faro and again led to the cotillion room, where
roul e as the chief game for the the host directed some mechanics to
soe plungers take apart the roulette wheel. He

Co ters were sold by a cashier and showed them the electric wires whilk
the fessional croupiers and dealers, ,run up the leg of the table upon which
wit their eye shades and calm man- It rested, and how the slight pressure
ne gave the effect an air of the of the croupier's foot controlled the -
day of Richard Canfield's establish- ball with its metal filling.
m and the Atlantic City gambling Marked cards, loaded dice asd
pl curing the palmy days. Many crooked faro boxes, were all demo.
of t guests had been stricken with strated to the astounded guests, wh,
the mbling fever at Palm Beach after the strain of their losses, fount
dur the winter, and it was for it hard to believe that they had nat
th that the affair was given, lost their money.

P ce, Big Barbary Lion, Mourns Mate's Death
C AGO.-Prince, the great Bar-
ry lion at the Lincoln park zoo,

is urning the death of Nellie, who
Ion 'as his mate. Dismally he paces
his age with a faraway look. The
ge e strokes of the keeper on his
nos pass unnoticed as are the Juicy
ste lying on the floor of his cage.

e mourns as I knew he would."
sal Cy De Vry in a shaky voice. "But
Ne e is buried in a high and dry
p1 where no one can disturb her. Once Cy De Vry almost met I
Sb shall have a monument-a small death at the jaws and paws of Nellie
on but still a monument." when he entered her cage and iooket

Ile for years was the best known at her four new cubs. This was is
al in the Lincoln park zoo. She 1901. For five minutes the keeper

w the mother of 126 cubs. For ser- clung to the iron rods that formed
e years she had been blind and the roof of the cage while Nellie, I•

ually getting feebler with old age. a rage, leaped at him three times.
S was twenty-four years old. Cy assistant keeper heard his crles sat

Vry, who has had charge of the hurried to the animal house last i
a als for twenty-five years, raised time to drive Nellie into a corner d'
N le from a cub. the cell with a club while De Vry ,

nce was purchased from a circus caped.
In 'isconsin on April 6, 1903, for $1,- "Nellie is a good mother," said Cy
4 and placed in the same cage with De Vry after the rescue, "but cro ss
N le. They lived in harmony and men when she has cubs.

Iness, the best of "pals" for ten nothing like a good scrap to put
o years. Visitors used to smile u on right terms with a lion, that i,
t gazed into cage 4 at Nellie and unless the lion wins.
ee stretched out on the floor side "Prince has eaten nothing sinco Nd'

b side, both curiously watching the lie's death," he said, turninlg sw,
ds, as they slowly passed along. sadly.

ow Prince is companionless. The One of the caretakers threw a
Id is lost for him since Nellie's large, Juicy steak into the cae. Prin•-

d th, and he is cast in gloom. For- looked at it, pawed it and then r,
en are all of Nellie's bad moments sumed his mournful pacing of his el

en she reared in rage over her The other lions ate the food ramve
bs. ously.

akes Refuge in. River; Is Driven Out by the Cold.
And so the ofcerand his quarry

g f j -waited. And a crowd collected ad
' laughed.

Lutz stuck it out until great bla•t
circles grew about his eyes, his Isa -
turned a sickly blue, and his teeth
chattered. He was too cold to try
to swim across the river. Any bow.,
he knew the omcer could arrive as
the opposite bank as quickly as he

NDIANAPOIS, IND.-Samuel Lut, The arrival of Bicyclemen Long sa.
146 Bright street, stood neck deep Bastin put an end to the comedy.
the chilly waters of White rlver Lute capitulated and waded uashor

ear the West Wuashlngton street He was locked up, charged with drub-
ridge the other morning, and shiver- enness and malicous trespass.

, but bold, defied Patrolman Ro- Lutz tied up busines in a re.
ane. tauarnt kept by Mrs. Levady Chastia4

"Come in and get me if you want 62 West Wasuhinlton street, when he
e," he taunted. became involved in an argument over
Patrolman Romaine sat down calm- his check and started a fight with the
on the bank and uas calmly survey- oook. Patrolman Romlne interrupted,
his prospective prisoner. and, when Lats ran, followed the v-

"When you come out I'll take you," tim to the river. Before his departur
e sald. "I am in no hurry. Just take' Lts is alled to have demolished
our time." the front window of the resutauraMt.

He Couldn't Bear to Disturb a Trusting Feline
ANSAB CITY. MO.-"--and she sat
in my lap all the rest of the show,"

e was • sylngas he emerged from a
ion pietare theater the other afte

It did sound a bit sesadalous.
hearing the first part of the

ry It wasun't sandalous at all.
"It was a dark rel," the arrator

"and I must have been a little
roway. Suddenly something soft and
retty heavy came down in my lap smiling up at me every now and thL,

th a sort of 'plop.' I jumped and confdingly.
oudered what was over me. But it "When I did get up, finalily, sh

fast a big Maltese cat She was stuck her claws into my legs and a
u like a little sawmill and stick- braced me desperately. I never Mr

ag hebr claws into me comfortably, such a friendly eat. Speaks weli Mr
the way cats do when they are con- the general public, I think, that a e .
tented. In a theater should be so sure og a

"Well, it was the last reel on the welcome and entertainment amewI
program, but when tt was over 'that strangers."
eat wasu o pernetl and happy in my
lap I couldn't bear to upset her. So 1 Too Oftet True,
sat through the whole prograg agsl 'a "You never miss the levee till the we
Kitty humming away to herself and tea rUns hlh--New Orleans Pleay


